Personal impressions:

Sarah Stanke

In the morning of the 4th of April, my family and I became very nervous
and exited. It was the day, the spanish students from Barcelona arrived in
Luckenwalde.
Some days before, there were a lot of questions in my head, that couldn’t
be answered. For example: “What should I do with him, or, how would be
the communication amongst us and with my family?”.
Yes, there is still my family.
My parents don’t speak English, but they weren’t worried about that fact.
But I spend a lot of time, thinking about it.
Just one day before the arrival we realized, that we’ve to take on a big
responsibility.
When they came in at the station,
the welcome was friendly but the
ride home was very, very quiet.
No one knew what to say, but
when we were home, the mood
became better. I showed him
around the house and in the
evening we met some friends. No
one knew what friendship means
to me this time. If I don’t had
have them, I think I would already
went down.
On the first days in the presence
of him, I was really confused.
I’m not used to have one other
person than me in our house and
it was very heavy to don’t take him as a troublemaker. It was very
stressful for me, because I’m even not used to do so many things on one
day. Usual I come home, sit down on the sofa and do my homework.
When he was with me, there was always the question:” What are we
going to do now?”, on his part. But we always had a plan for every day.
Therefore we had some activities in small groups, or even with all the
spanish an german students together.
Despite all the stress we had, it was a great experience. We, as relative
unknown classmates got together and joined together.
I’m looking forward to meet my new spanish acquaintance in October.

Photo- diary
Saturday, 05th of April: 1. Volleyball match on the playing field in Baruth

“We discovered a new planet” ;-)

Dinner at the Italian restaurant

Mandy’s Birthday-Party

Monday: In an Italian restaurant in Luckenwalde

Happy- hour in the cocktailbar

Wednesday: Pol’s birthday

